Front-End Lead Developer B2C Web

// Do you like Games?
// Are you interested in sports?
Watching football is no longer just a topic for people
interested in sports. The crowd is paying more and more
attention on gaming – even spend money on it. That’s why
SOCIAL GAMING is worth to connect to live broadcasted
football matches. GOALENT will run GOALBINGO.de /
GEsports in App-Stores as a Social Gaming Platform / APP that is exclusively using live data of the ball and the
goal on the pitch. GOALENT is 2nd screen entertainment
during live football matches, which will boost up amongst
social media platforms.
GOALENT is inancially backed by a FIFA Licensed Goal
Line Technology System, a former world class football
player and todays football manager, an international
gaming expert and an international Investment Group. We
startup developing a disruptive mobile solution that helps
app publishers all over the globe to generate more
revenue. Our mission is to develop technologies that
reach billions of smartphone and web users in a rapidly
growing gaming market.
If you want to be part of the NEXT BIG THING in App
Entertainment and work with some of the best people in
the gaming industry, then go for it and send us your
application!

// Immedialtely // unlimited contract //
‣ You are building a gaming platform used by international
customers worldwide in sports, entertainment and
publishing industry.

// Your profile
‣ Lead an Agile team of Developers and QA through the
Sprint cycle.
‣ Keep team members motivated and engaged while
maintaining a positive team environment.
‣ Work with our Product Management to understand and
refine requirements for the team.
‣ Foster collaboration and communication within the team.

‣ Work with other teams to do root cause analysis on
production issues.
‣ You will mentor other developers using your experience
with advanced Unity concepts.
‣ You will help standardize and encourage the use of proper
design patterns and best practices.
‣ You will analyze, design, prototype, program, test and
support – the complete software lifecycle in your hands!

// Requirements
‣ Experienced front-end-developer.
‣ 5+ years of experience with HTML5, JavaScript/TypeScript,
CSS.
‣ 3+ years of demonstrated experience with one or more
modern JavaScript libraries such as React, Angular,
Backbone, etc.
‣ Disciplined self-starter, capable of working independently
and in close collaboration within an Agile development
team.
‣ Excellent communication, documentation, and
collaboration skills.
‣ Strong administrative/organizational skills (ability to
effectively prioritize, manage time, and meet deadlines on
multiple projects).
‣ Proficiency in spoken and written English is required.
‣ As a Sr. Front-End Developer you will work within a crossfunctional team of talented developers to create beautiful
Webapps. Our work is technically challenging and also
incredibly rewarding. This is a Sr. position and you will be
expected to iterate quickly, write clear and reusable code,
act as a tech lead, and mentor other developers.
➡ Our talent team is looking forward to your application
(only CV, your salary level, earliest time to enter GoalEnt
in a short email is required) that you can submit via:
careers@goalent.com

